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QUALITATIVE RESEARCH REPORT

“Life has always been physical physical, now visual”: an explorative study on the 
use of digital health technologies to promote physiotherapy home treatment 
programs among older people
Chisom Favour Ede PT, MSca, Natasha Fothergill-Misbah BSc, MSc, PhDa, and Stephen Sunday Ede PT, MSc, 
PhD b

aDepartment of Gerontology, University of Southampton, Highfield Campus University Road, Southampton, UK; bSchool of Health, Social 
Work, and Sports Sciences, University of Central Lancashire, Preston, UK

ABSTRACT
Background: There has been a recent rise in the use of technology for health promotional 
practices, which have begun to gain popularity among physiotherapists but not much research 
has been conducted to explore its many opportunities and challenges among older adults in 
developing countries.
Objectives: To explore Nigerian-based Physiotherapists’ perspectives on how digital health tech-
nologies (DHT) can be utilized to promote physiotherapy home treatment programs among 
Nigerian older people.
Methods: This is a one-on-one semi-structured interview of 12 geriatric physiotherapists (7 Male, 5 
female) virtually in the Teams Meeting platform. Data generated were analyzed thematically using 
the latest version of NVivo software.
Results: Three overarching themes were conceptualized including the usage of DHT in Nigeria, 
challenges to DHT application, and strategies to improve DHT usage. These described a low 
awareness and usage of DHT despite its recognized need and advantages for promoting home 
program. The forms of DHT commonly being used are mostly mobile-based through calls or texts, 
which could be due to barriers to the use of DHT including older people’s declining cognition, 
poverty, and low interest in technology. Some external problems included the physiotherapists’ 
attachment to hands-on practice and low commitment from the informal caregivers.
Conclusions: These findings suggested ways to utilize the DHT in promoting physiotherapy home 
treatment programs among older people by encouraging technological innovations and raising 
awareness among physiotherapists, while the physiotherapists need to patiently educate both the 
older people and involve their informal caregivers.
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Introduction

Home treatment programs enable physiotherapy 
patients to assume responsibility for managing their 
condition as this ensures the maintenance of functional 
gains and continuous progress (Lorenz and Morrison,  
2015). This is a key component of the core principles of 
the physiotherapy practice, which is engaging the 
patients in their treatment and advising them to take 
charge of their health. This is because the benefits of 
many physical therapy interventions such as exercises 
depend on continued participation and the outcomes of 
most treatments are maintained and promoted by con-
tinual, repeated, and daily practices (Beebe and Lang,  
2009; Withers et al, 2021), which is mostly achievable at 
the patients’ home and throughout patient’s activities of 

daily living. However, there are often challenges with 
older people’s ability to optimally carry out their home 
programs (Chan and Chan, 2010; Miller, Hill, Kottke, 
and Ockene, 1997).

Adherence to a physiotherapy treatment program 
describes the extent to which an individual can imple-
ment the advised and agreed interval, treatment dose, 
and dosing regimen of their prescribed intervention 
(Conraads et al, 2012). Treatment adherence is an 
important factor, which can influence the outcome of 
a treatment as those who are able to adhere are shown to 
have better treatment outcomes (Hayden, Van Tulder, 
Malmivaara, and Koes, 2005). Within physiotherapy, 
the concept of adherence is multi-dimensional and 
very individualistic in that there are internal and 
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external factors beyond patients’ control that might 
make this difficult. It could relate to attendance at 
appointments, following advice, undertaking prescribed 
exercises, correct performance of exercises, or doing 
more, or less than advised (Kolt et al, 2007). Because 
of this multifactorial and problematic nature of adher-
ence, the concept of concordance was introduced as an 
improved practice where the perspective of the patient 
and the clinician is well considered in treatment deci-
sions with the clinician providing adequate information 
to the patient and supporting patients through the care 
process (Chakrabarti, 2014). While the move from 
adherence to concordance has not provided an ideal 
solution to understanding the complex process of 
patient’s behavior in following treatment, the move 
from compliance to adherence and concordance repre-
sents genuine progress in this discourse, which puts the 
patient’s perceptions at the center of the whole process 
(Chakrabarti, 2014). However, the word adherence has 
been used interchangeably with concordances in this 
paper.

Implementation of physiotherapy home programs is 
often unsatisfactory for achieving optimal health out-
comes and it is a big obstacle faced by physiotherapists. 
Patients do not reach their rehabilitation goals and 
desired outcomes because they are not able to continue 
and follow their home programs. Studies from Turkey, 
Australia, and Saudi Arabia showed that less than 40% 
of patients fully implement health programs (Alasfour 
and Almarwani, 2022; Chan and Chan, 2010; Hill et al,  
2011) especially, physiotherapy interventions in older 
people have been reported to have low levels of adher-
ence (Alasfour and Almarwani, 2022; Hill et al, 2011). 
Data show that a large proportion of adults do not meet 
physical activity recommendations, and this is 
a significant public health problem. It has also been 
reported that about 50% of the adult population who 
start a physical activity program will drop out within 
a few months (Karvitz, 2011). Many factors related to 
the treatment regimen, the patient, the healthcare pro-
vider, and the healthcare organization are thought to 
influence the patient ability to follow their treatment 
(Miller, Hill, Kottke, and Ockene, 1997).

Strategies that have been reported in research for 
treatment programs among older people include the 
utilization of their informal caregivers as members of 
the treatment team (Azizan, Justine, and Kuan, 2013; 
Mudzi, Stewart, and Musenge, 2012) and physiotherapy 
home-based treatments. However, these approaches 
have not shown optimum success, especially among 
older people where treatment goals are usually varied 
and require a more holistic and individualized 
approach. There has also been a recent rise in the use 

of technology for health promotional practices (Ekoh, 
George, and Ezulike, 2021), which have begun to gain 
popularity among physiotherapists but not much 
research has been conducted to explore its many oppor-
tunities and challenges among older adults. Especially, 
studies are scarce among developing nations on this 
concept.

The growth in digital healthcare technology (DHT) 
has been boosted recently by advances in digital media 
and recent situations such as the COVID-19 pandemic, 
with healthcare systems substituting in-person appoint-
ments for virtual ones (Ekoh, George, and Ezulike,  
2021). DHT is any form of healthcare administration 
that incorporates the administration of medical consul-
tation and virtual intervention without physical contact 
and makes use of the internet, electronic mobile devices, 
communication, and information technology (Ali, 
Alam, Taylor, and Ashraf, 2021; Bhattarai and Phillips,  
2017). It may be particularly helpful to promote con-
cordance among older persons with chronic illnesses 
because it can help them improve self-efficacy (Sen, 
Prybutok, and Prybutok, 2022), access timely, effective, 
and acceptable health care (Wilson et al, 2021), and take 
an active daily role in their healthcare (Cristiano et al.,  
2022).

However, despite the potential advantages of DHT, 
there is a considerable digital divide among older people 
that has worsened because of the COVID-19 pandemic 
and its related shift toward virtual care (Ali, Alam, 
Taylor, and Ashraf, 2021; Barrie et al, 2021; Ekoh, 
George, and Ezulike, 2021). People who do not utilize 
the internet are more likely to become disenfranchised 
and disadvantaged as the Internet becomes increasingly 
incorporated into daily life. For instance, 
Physiotherapists could utilize DHT to promote home 
exercise programs in rehabilitation, which is currently 
very poor among older people as is reported in Ireland 
to have less than 50% implementation (Argent, Daly, 
and Caulfield, 2018).

Besides, there is a scarcity of qualitative research that 
has attempted a comprehensive exploration of DHT for 
older people receiving physiotherapy services as only 
a few related studies are available in the literature 
which has taken the initiative to do in-depth qualitative 
research on older people’s use of DHT (Fernandes et al,  
2022; Martínez de la Cal et al, 2021). For example, 
Martínez de la Cal et al. (2021) carried out a semi- 
structured interview study to understand physiothera-
pists’ opinions on implementing a web-based telereh-
abilitation program for treating chronic low back pain 
(LBP). Although this work did not focus on older adults 
and was carried out in Spain, it showed that while 
exercise programs for LBP are not always adapted to 
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patient preferences, the use of DHT helps them to 
provide their patients with the follow-up and remote 
contact they demand, but long-term concordance to 
treatment stems from knowledge of the exercises and 
the correct techniques employed by the patients them-
selves. Fernandes et al. (2022) elicited their data from 
the physiotherapists, but they utilized the cross- 
sectional questionnaire survey approach which has lim-
itations of poor generalizability and limiting the poten-
tial exploration of the participants’ experience due to the 
fixed nature of the structured data collection tool. More 
qualitative study is therefore needed to further explore 
how DHT can be used to promote physiotherapy home 
treatment programs among older people. Most of these 
identified papers were conducted in developed coun-
tries, and it could be difficult to generalize their findings 
to older people in the less developed regions of Africa 
like Nigeria where there are often complex and inter-
sectional challenges that pose many unmet health needs. 
More qualitative study is required to establish how DHT 
can be used to promote physiotherapy home treatment 
programs among older people. Since internet adoption 
rates among older persons vary depending on their age, 
ethnicity, level of education, and income (Atoyebi, 
Stewart, and Sampson, 2015), it becomes necessary to 
carry out this study in less developing nations such as 
Nigeria to fill the important research gap in this popula-
tion. Thus, this study seeks to explore Nigerian-based 
Physiotherapists’ perspectives on strategies for using the 
DHT to promote physiotherapy home treatment pro-
grams among older people.

Study setting and methods

Study setting

This study was conducted in Nigeria. After the Civil War, 
there was a strong demand for physiotherapy services, 
which led to the need for more persons to be trained in 
the field. A five-year Bachelor of Physiotherapy or Bachelor 

of Medical Rehabilitation programme is required to 
become a physiotherapist in Nigeria. This program 
includes two years of premedical training and three years 
of clinical training. There are about 2,450 registered 
Physiotherapists in Nigeria as of 2019, which equates to 
one physiotherapist per 86,800 people (Mbada et al, 2019), 
which is an indication of how physiotherapists are scarce 
and currently needed in the country. Moreover, most 
Nigerian older people live in villages, which are character-
ized by rural, sparse living conditions, and increasing 
demand for community-based physiotherapists (Okoye,  
2013), which often necessitate patients’ ability to become 
actively involved in their treatment (Slevin et al, 2019) for 
which DHT would be a suitable tool for its actualization 
(Cristiano et al, 2022). Although most of the physiothera-
pists in Nigeria reported good knowledge and attitude 
toward the practice of DHT (Awotidebe et al., 2023) not 
so much is known about whether they utilize it for older 
people’s care.

Research design

The qualitative exploratory research methodology 
(Bryman, 2016) was utilized with a one-on-one semi- 
structured virtual interview of 12 (7 males) Nigerian- 
based geriatric physiotherapists recruited using purposive 
sampling to enable recruitment of diverse characteristics of 
participants (Ormston, Spencer, Barnard, and Snape,  
2014). The sample size was determined by data saturation 
(Bryman, 2016). The different categories (Table 1) that 
defined the identification and recruitment included parti-
cipants from different durations of geriatric physiotherapy 
clinical experience among older people with the goal of 
including participants with extensive experience of DHT 
use and those with less experience. Also, participants’ gen-
der, level of education, community, or institutionalized 
practice settings, and urban or rural location of health 
practice were considered for the selection. The inclusion 
criteria were Nigerian-based geriatric physiotherapists who 
obtained their bachelor’s degree from a Nigerian university, 

Table 1. Participants characteristics.

s/n Pseudonyms Sex Age

Duration of 
clinical  

experience 
(years) Levels of education Practice settings Type of institution Location of health practice

1 Stefan Male 30 11 PhD Community Private Urban
2 Shesolm Female 25 8 Masters Mixed Private Sub-urban
3 Partrik Male 31 12 BSc Community Private Urban
4 Joesy Male 41 16 Masters Mixed Public Sub-urban
5 Emmy Male 43 17 Masters Community Public Surb-urban
6 Confiscus Female 29 33 BSc Tertiary Public Rural
7 Gold Male 26 4 BSc Community Private Urban
8 Ogens Female 27 3 BSc Community Private Rural
9 Ejele Female 19 Masters Community Private Rural
10 Dafidsun Male 43 28 PhD Tertiary Public Urban
11 Aperi Female 45 23 BSc Tertiary Public Urban
12 Eremu Male 37 15 BSc Mixed Private Urban
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have been in practice and licensed for at least three years, 
and have actively engaged in the treatment of older adults. 
Those who had no access to the internet and who could not 
connect to the Teams Meeting platform were excluded. 
Physiotherapists were chosen for this study because the 
researchers have a background in physiotherapy and phy-
siotherapy interventions are in the context of daily life, 
making them extremely beneficial for DHT optimization. 
Participants were recruited from the three main Nigerian 
physiotherapy associations that have all practicing Nigerian 
physiotherapists registered including the Nigeria Society of 
Physiotherapists (NSP), Association of Clinician and 
Academic Physiotherapists of Nigeria (ACAPN), and 
Medical Rehabilitation Therapist Board of Nigeria 
(MRTB). Firstly, the members of these groups known to 
the researcher were contacted personally, and the leaders of 
these groups who acted as the gatekeepers were also con-
tacted in a written request attached with ERGO II approval 
mail. The gatekeepers were requested to help share the 
participant invite message to their various social media 
platforms. Participants who were willing to participate 
were asked to contact the researcher for further informa-
tion. Those who reached out to the researcher were sent the 
participant’s information sheet. After answering their ques-
tions those who agreed to give informed consent were 
recruited for the study and booked for the interview date.

The interviews were carried out in July and 
August 2023 virtually in the Teams Meeting platform 
in a one-off and one-to-one with the researcher using 
the English language and lasted between 45 to 60 min-
utes. The lead author (CFE) conducted the interview 
alone under the supervision and reviews of a supervisor 
(NF). The interview guide (provided in supplementary 
material I) focused on how DHT can be used to pro-
mote physiotherapy home treatment programs among 
older Nigerian people as well as strategies for narrowing 
the digital divide in health among older adults in 
Nigeria. Secondly, in the interview, information about 
their experience of digital healthcare during their prac-
tice with older people was discussed to know if and how 
it has helped in their practice and how it has affected 
treatment implementations and recovery among older 
people. All the interview was recorded and transcribed 
with the aid of the Teams Meeting platform.

The University of Southampton Ethics and Research 
Governance Online II provided ethical clearance for this 
research. Participants informed consent was sought 
with verbal and signed consent. The anonymity and 
privacy of the participants were assured (Gledhill, 
Abbey, and Schweitzer, 2006) by changing any leading 
and identifying words where they may be directly 
quoted in the paper and with the use of pseudonyms 
instead of the participant’s actual names (Geest, 2003).

Reflexivity

The researcher’s position as a Nigerian-based phy-
siotherapist was one of the possible sources of bias. 
There could be much bias due to the insider effect as 
some often presumed that the researcher should 
already know the details of what they were trying to 
explain (Gunaratnam et al., 2003). While being 
a Nigerian-based physiotherapist is beneficial for 
enabling participatory research (Clark, Foster, Sloan, 
and Bryman, 2021), it might have affected some 
responses given to the interview questions where 
more probing might have been inhibited because of 
the researcher’s prior knowledge on the topic. For 
example, in some of the interview questions, the inter-
viewees tend to be brief in describing the barriers to 
DHT application for older people and for promoting 
physiotherapy home program. The researcher found it 
difficult to probe this further without sounding 
redundant as the barriers all revolved around low 
resources.

Another possible source of bias could be the inter-
viewer being female gender due to gender matching 
issues. This impacted the recruitment as more male (7) 
agreed to grant the interview and seemed to talk more 
about their experience and opinions on the topic. Also, 
the geriatric physiotherapists that were recruited were 
mostly from the southern part of Nigeria where the 
researcher is located. Nigerian northern versus southern 
differences in literacy and development indices 
(Adeleke, 2021) could impact differently on the digital 
divide among older people, and physiotherapists in 
these different regions.

However, to allow for empathy neutrality, credibility, 
and in-depth exploration of the phenomenon, matters 
on the research status and position were consistently 
checked throughout the interview process (Mays and 
Pope, 2000; Ritchie, Lewis, Nicholls, and Ormston,  
2013). To achieve this, a detailed audit trail was kept 
as a memo in the NVivo software, and that was used for 
reflection during the final analysis to validate the 
authenticity and validity of the methods of data and 
the findings (Nowell, Norris, White, and Moules,  
2017). Also, such key strategies as supervision and cri-
tical reflection were used to manage the position of the 
researcher throughout the process of the research by 
critically amending and implementing all supervisor’s 
corrections and recommendations.

Data analysis

The six steps of thematic analysis were used to guide the 
data analysis (Clarke and Braun, 2013). These included 
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importing the text transcript into the latest version of 
the Nvivo software that aided the coding and analytical 
process. The data generated was read repeatedly to get 
acquainted with the in-depth meanings and expressions 
generated. This is then followed by coding the data 
using the open coding with both the “in vivo” coding 
and new descriptions. All the coding from the 12 tran-
scripts was cross-checked iteratively to ensure they were 
all relevant and applicable to the code (Strauss and 
Corbin, 1998) as well as examining the data to verify 
the categories and/or models connecting the research 
aim that each code represented (Lofland and Lofland,  
1995). These allowed the application of new codes, 
deletion of less relevant ones, improvement on the cod-
ing labels, merging those that are of similar concepts, 
and grouping of those related to each other into 
a higher-order conceptual category. The researchers 
went further to interrogate the conceptualized theme 
to explore their relationship with the research questions 
by reviewing the chunks of text under each code and the 
context of their expressions. As well as assessing how 
each participant’s characteristics are connected to their 
narrations, also search queries and matrix queries in the 
NVivo software were used to identify relevant chunks of 
text (Bazeley, 2009). These various queries helped to 
reflect on the codes and emerging themes to sort out 
the discrepancies in how they relate to the raw data and 
the research questions also conceptualized themes were 
removed or revised in cases where the disparities were 
true based on the raw data (Strauss and Corbin, 1998).

Results

The data analysis supports the conceptualization of 
three overarching themes of the usage of DHT in 
Nigeria, challenges to DHT application, and strategies 
to improve DHT usage as presented in Table 2 with 

their subthemes. These themes addressed a socio- 
ecological model of the nature of DHT use in Nigeria, 
which captured older people-related factors, phy-
siotherapists’ related factors, care institutions, and fac-
tors related to the family and society.

Usage of DHT in Nigeria

Nigerian-based geriatric physiotherapists described, 
identified, and defined DHT as audio calls, text mes-
sages, sharing pictures and videos, video calls, or web-
sites, apps, and devices that signal their movements and 
conditions and communicate it to the therapist virtually. 
Albeit they indicated a low awareness and low applica-
tion of DHT in their practices among older people, 
which did not differ across the different categories of 
the participants.

The only thing I do is call them . . . to remind them of 
their home programme. (Partrik, M, 31 yrs, 12 Yrs of 
Clinical Experience-YCE)

Despite the indication of low awareness and uses of 
DHT, the need for DHT was recognized by many of 
the participants. They agreed that optimum implemen-
tations of home treatment programs are often lacking 
among older people, and most older adults find it diffi-
cult to comprehend the training instructions that are 
given, which warrants the DHT to enable the phy-
siotherapists to monitor and possibly see what their 
patient is doing at home since the right technique and 
dosage is as important as the interventions itself.

. . . , some older patients would not be conversant with 
the treatment. Even after teaching and instructions . . . , 
they might still forget . . . or do it wrongly. For 
instance, . . . , when they come to clinic in the next 
appointment, . . . they . . . often not be able to remem-
ber . . . . (Aperi, F, 45 yrs, 23YCE)

Table 2. Identified themes and subthemes for the use of DHT to improve older people’s adherence to physiotherapy home treatment 
programs.

Themes Subthemes

Usage of DHT in Nigeria Available forms of DHT(audio calls, text messages, sharing pictures and videos, video calls, or websites, apps, and signal 
devices).

Needs for DHT (Easy access to care, reduces financial burden)
Benefits and uses of DHT (follow up, patient education, placebo effect, reminder, Virtual guide).

Challenges to DHT application Low use of digital devices among older people
Physiotherapists related factors (Low DHT awareness, Lack of individualized DHT programme,
Lack of institutional support
Poverty/Resource limited nation
Time factor
Poor internet network

Strategies to improve DHT 
usage

Institutional support (allocation of DHT time, allocation of funds, More research for individualized design, More staffing)

Educate patient and their caregivers
Improvising for DHT
Creating DHT awareness
Mixing DHT with physical appointments
Older adults’ welfare policies

Key: DHT-Digital health technologies.
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The use of DHT was also reported to be easier and user- 
friendly when compared with analogue training tools as 
the DHT could often have automated virtual instruc-
tions. An example of this advantage is seen in the 
reported experience of one of the participants involved 
in both community and tertiary practices.

. . . they get some electronic devices like . . . sphygmo-
manometer. . . . unlike the manual one, they . . . were 
taught . . . on how to use and interpret it . . . from the 
voice in the machine. (Joesy, M, 41 Yrs, 16YCE)

Another recognized need for DHT is to reduce the 
workloads on physiotherapists and be able to reach 
more patients in more time-efficient ways, as well as 
reduce the transportation and medical cost for patients.

We don’t see those in rural areas too often. . . . now 
devices allow means to reach out to them. . . . when they 
now come back, the result is always better . . .. 
(Dafidsun, M, 43 Yrs, 28YCE)

This need for DHT was particularly pronounced where 
the informal caregivers are not available and among the 
community physiotherapists who are often involved 
with reaching many rural dwelling patients where 
there are significant shortages of social amenities and 
resources needed for easy access to healthcare.

. . . , life has often been physical, physical,. . . . . . now 
visual. . . One can achieve more visually . . . Yeah, it can 
increase treatment time and access to care. (Stefan, M, 
30 Yrs, 11YCE)

In addition to the recognized needs for DHT, many 
cited that DHT can be used to provide a virtual guide 
to older people while they train at their homes.

“ . . . with technology, you are even able to monitor 
what the patient is doing virtually including the techni-
que and dosage”(Aperi, F, 45 yrs, 23YCE).

Another well-noted use for DHT was for reminder, 
in terms of prompting and motivating older people. 
This was acknowledged by all the participants.

. . . , I remind them, . . . Did you do the programme? 
Remember to do the programme? Just a kind of alarm 
to alert them . . . . (Dafidsun, M, 43 Yrs, 28YCE)

When asked to assess the effectiveness of using DHT to 
promote a home treatment program, Ejele (F, 38 Yrs, 
19YCE) who works in an urban area stated that it was 
effective in making real-time reminders.

. . ., my patients after having five sessions without these 
images still forget to do their exercises the right way but 
when I send them images . . ., . . . it improves their 
performances.

Closely related to the use of DHT for reminders is its 
usage for follow-up. This was reported to help in 

reducing patient hospital visits thereby reducing their 
financial burden, as well as allowing the therapists to 
easily get feedback about the recovery of their patients.

. . . you could visually assess the progress of your treat-
ment. . . Ask them if they have done what you asked 
them to do and if they can let you see how they did it . . . 
To follow up on them. . . ., like make them see the need 
to do it. . . . (Stefan, M, 30 Yrs, 11YCE)

This use of the DHT for follow-up was indicated to 
create a positive behavioral change in older people as 
they are reported to perceive the therapeutic empathy 
demonstrated through DHT as concerned attention to 
their recovery, and sometimes it leaves a placebo effect 
of good feeling on them.

They will be very happy. . .that their healthcare provider 
is willing to monitor their home treatment, and this will 
encourage them even more. Once some patient notices 
that you are concerned, they can be motivated. . .. 
(Aperi, F, 45 yrs, 23YCE)

Lastly, the participants highlighted that DHT is a useful 
tool for patient education and reassurance even when the 
patient is with them in the clinic as it could help promote 
easy understanding while reducing information overloads 
coming from many therapeutic advice and instructions.

. . . when you explain and show them what to do at 
home using examples or illustrations, it gives them 
better understanding. (Stefan, M, 30 Yrs, 11YCE)

. . .I do . . . digitally signpost them . . . about their condition 
and . . . to know what evidence says about their condition 
. . . . like using NICE guidelines. (Joesy, M, 41 Yrs, 16YCE)

Challenges in DHT application

Despite the many benefits and the need for DHT, many 
challenges were highlighted as hindering the speedy 
adoption of DHT for promoting physiotherapy home 
treatment programs. These challenges cut across older 
people, Nigerian-based physiotherapists, care institu-
tions, and factors related to the family and society.

There were older peoples’ characteristics noted to be 
possible causes of barriers including reported low affi-
nity to technological advancement, declining cogni-
tions, low socioeconomic status (SES), and poor 
recovery goals.

. . . , more difficult for them to learn it. . . . , they might 
not have the phone, they might not have the internet. 
Most . . . just want to make and receive calls, . . . . 
(Eremu, M, 37 Yrs, 15YCE)

The implication of this inability to own a device and 
understand the technology is that older people would 
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require only targeted digital content to get involved and 
benefit from the opportunities it offers. For instance, 
one of the participants [Stefan] reported that he has 
a website where physiotherapy health promotional 
information is advertised to the public, but he only 
gets clicks and only attracts younger adults, some of 
whom were seeking advice regarding their older 
relatives.

Albeit, these peculiar problems are compounded by 
the more general low SES barriers common in develop-
ing countries. For instance, considering the poor econ-
omy in Nigeria, many older people would have difficulty 
getting a smartphone that has modern apps. Also, the 
cost of data, even when some have a phone, they cannot 
access the internet because of data.

. . . , some of them don’t have the right level of educa-
tion to operate these devices [android phone]. . . . inter-
pret the content or understand the intervention being 
illustrated without further guidance. . . . , inability to 
afford . . .these devices. . . . because . . . there is high rate 
of poverty. (Ejele, F, 38 Yrs, 19YCE)

. . . with some developed country,. . . it’s easy to say send 
exercise guidelines to these patients. But here, there are 
patients that can’t read. (Shesolm, F, 25 Yrs, 8YCE)

Some of the participants agreed that older people with 
higher SES such as a higher level of education, as well as 
those who have younger family members have better 
chances of accepting and using DHT. This is portrayed 
in the response of a male participant with 4 years clinical 
of experience in geriatric settings, and practices in 
a private clinic located in an urban area; describing 
one of their patients who had good usage of DHT.

Interviewer: Do you think her level of education con-
tributed to her learning of this digital skill?

Gold: Yes of course. . . She is a graduate and has worked 
as an accountant, so she was literate enough and I think 
it helped her . . . .”

The physiotherapist reported a lack of appropriate 
devices that are suitable to individual older persons as 
well as finding it difficult most times to identify suitable 
training or exercise videos with individualized contents 
for instance, that meets their patients’ needs without 
risking providing them with demonstrations that are 
not evidence-based.

. . ., I think finding the right content online. Like getting 
the proper videos and images that are tailored to 
patient’s needs. Some exercises were done by people 
that are not Physiotherapist. . .(Ejele, F, 38 Yrs, 19YCE).

Also, many older people often have multi-morbidities, 
whereas digital contents are mostly designed with and 
by younger people.

The patients might have clinical issues, . . . that 
demands your close monitoring. (Stefan, M, 30 Yrs, 
11YCE)

Besides, the practice of physiotherapy in Nigeria 
appeared to uphold the principles of “hands-on” in 
high regard as some of the participants hinted that 
DHT would be a disadvantage to the need for physical 
touch in their treatment.

Physiotherapy is appreciated when there is a physical 
meeting and hands-on which is proven to give more 
impact because of the nervous transmission and inter-
action. (Ogens, F, 27 Yrs, 3YCE)

However, this limitation could be overcome by combin-
ing virtual care with the same level of physical appoint-
ments following the advice of Joesy (M, 41 Yrs, 16YCE) 
who works among sub-urban dwelling older people.

The participants reported an absence of extended 
follow-up plans in the care models and processes of 
many physiotherapy centers, especially the public- 
owned facilities where it is hard to obtain funding for 
extra costs of running a DHT such as subscribing to the 
internet since many physiotherapists in Nigeria-only 
depends on their private internet subscription.

. . . you would not be able to call a patient with your 
money when the funding is not there from the 
employer (Confiscus, F, 29 Yrs, 33YCE).

Again, there were issues of lack of time for virtual 
treatment meetings with home patients within work 
hours as home treatments rather happen during the 
physiotherapist’s private times and for those patients 
that are willing to contract them for extra treatment 
hours and pay.

. . . , our work schedules . . . can also be a barrier, we 
work all day and . . . not have time to check on those at 
home. . . The workload is more than the workforce. 
(Aperi, F, 45 yrs, 23YCE)

While this lack of time may be due to the overreliance on 
physical visits to patients’ homes, the participants also 
noted that they are not provided with advanced DHT 
devices and there are lack of research or funding targeted 
at innovatively improving the approaches to care.

We don’t have the most recent technologies in terms of 
physiotherapy in Nigeria. (Emmy, M, 43 Yrs, 17YCE)
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Strategies to improve DHT usage

The participants noted the need for an effective welfare 
system for the health insurance of the older population, 
as well as funding or subsidizing the cost of DHT by 
both government and non-governmental agencies. They 
explained that it is more difficult to convince older to 
learn new devices when they are bearing the costs.

. . . to motivate DHT . . . , a welfare system that makes 
health care accessible including providing . . . devices . . . 
that can survive the fluctuating nature of light . . . The 
non-governmental agencies can help in providing sub-
sidies . . . . (Ejele, F, 38 Yrs, 19YCE)

The need for raising awareness about available advances 
in DHT and training of therapists as well as investing 
and sponsoring research for adapted designs of DHT 
were also pointed out.

Government can joint with companies that produce 
such things, . . . and supply it at affordable prices . . . . 
(Joesy, M, 41 Yrs, 16YCE)

Creating awareness requires that evidence about the 
effectiveness of each DHT should be established and 
popularized. Ejele (F, 38 Yrs, 19YCE) pointed out that 
in their previous experience, organizations that provide 
funding are always driven and convinced to help when 
they see the effectiveness of the intervention.

Where these devices remain unavailable, the partici-
pants believed that they could improvise by giving the 
older person pamphlets that have pictorial illustrations. 
As well, the physiotherapist noted the need for older 
adults and their informal caregivers to be patiently edu-
cated on specific DHT indicated for their treatment.

I take things bit by bit slowly and integrate them [older 
people] into technology . . . sometimes it’s not just 
about teaching them, . . . also . . . teach the people 
around them. (Emmy, M, 43 Yrs, 17YCE)

Finally, when asked about how the informal caregivers 
could help, they identified the need to involve the infor-
mal carers to bridge the knowledge and functional gaps 
that might be limiting older people from making opti-
mum use of DHT.

. . . they might not be able to interpret the content . . . 
They will rely on caregivers who . . . play a very big role 
in reminding them or being the direct contact for the 
usage of the DHT . . . acting as a bridge. (Ejele, F, 38 Yrs, 
19YCE)

. . . my WhatsApp intervention with the patients . . . is 
always via the relative. . . Because of some unique situa-
tion like hemiplegia on the dominant side . . . making it 
difficult to use a phone. (Joesy, M, 41 Yrs, 16YCE)

Discussion

This qualitative study was aimed at exploring Nigerian- 
based Physiotherapists’ perspectives on how digital 
health technologies (DHT) can be utilized to promote 
physiotherapy home treatment programs among 
Nigerian older people. The results indicated that DHT 
is warranted to promote home treatment among older 
adults despite notable challenges.

The use of DHT was notable in this study for its 
relevance in monitoring their patient’s treatment ses-
sions at home to ensure they are doing the right thing. 
This agrees with previous findings that have shown that 
such devices as text-messaging devices (Harada et al.,  
2010), and voice-controlled intelligent personal assis-
tants (Jansons et al., 2022) can be used to remotely 
deliver and monitor an individually tailored, home- 
based treatment to older adults. The effect of such con-
tinuous monitoring helps to promote their performance 
as the service users are drawn to understand the benefit 
of the program based on the concentrated attention and 
empathy the therapists portray by going the extra to use 
DHT to check up on them after their physical appoint-
ments (Geraedts et al., 2013). This extended checkup 
potentially leaves a positive behavioral change in atti-
tude toward their home treatments (Harada et al, 2010; 
van Het Reve et al, 2014) that agrees with the principle 
of concordance in contemporary behavior change lit-
erature (Johnston et al, 2021). Also, such behavioral 
intention could be likened to the social influence com-
ponent of the unified theory of acceptance and use of 
technology (Carrera et al., 2023), in terms of perceiving 
the DHT as important based on the importance their 
therapists attached to it. In turn, the increased use of the 
DHT might mean more opportunities to optimize the 
easier and cost-effective usage of the DHT toward 
increasing the implementation of the recommended 
home treatment program among this population.

The DHT is also noted for its benefits in aiding the 
easy education of patients and informal caregivers 
regarding home treatment programs. Using the DHT 
as an illustration, for instance, makes for easy under-
standing, better reassurance, and reduced information 
overloads. Notwithstanding, literacy issues among older 
people in developing nations could be the barrier to the 
optimum use of DHT for teaching as they could need to 
start learning technological skills (Ambrens et al, 2021; 
Chatto, York, Slade, and Hasson, 2018) and ability to 
understand the device interfaces (Gamecho et al, 2015). 
Participants in the present study explained that the 
benefit of DHT in this regard warrants that they would 
take the older people patiently and teach them the DHT 
little by little. The study by Schirmer et al. (2022) has 
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noted the importance of such adapted and individua-
lized teaching approaches in their programs to promote 
digital inclusion among older people. This is echoed in 
such care models as person-centered care and user- 
centered approaches to digital health interventions 
(Gulliford and Alageel, 2019).

The application of DHT was reported to have the 
opportunity to reduce the workloads on physiothera-
pists and afford them the ability to reach more patients 
in more time-efficient ways, as well as reduce the trans-
portation and medical costs for patients. This is consis-
tent with previous findings in the literature about the 
use of DHT for accessing cheaper physiotherapy ser-
vices (Hawley-Hague et al., 2022; Lawford, Delany, 
Bennell, and Hinman, 2018). Aside from reports on 
the cost issues of obtaining a DHT among older people 
(Mbunge, Batani, Gaobotse, and Muchemwa, 2022), 
others have reported that DHT itself promotes conve-
nience to all involved (Arkkukangas, Cederbom, 
Tonkonogi, and Carlsson, 2021), reduces cost (Hawley- 
Hague et al., 2022), and promotes self-efficacy and 
engagement (Pettersson et al, 2021). However, 
Fernandes et al. (2022) in Brazil reported contrarily 
that accessing care through DHT in low- and middle- 
income countries would have the same cost as they pay 
the same for in-person consultations. This difference in 
the finding of Fernandes et al. might be due to their 
focus on medical care services compared to physiother-
apy treatments where the interventions are often trans-
ferable skills that the patient can do at the convenience 
of their home with no extra costs. Findings from other 
contexts have acknowledged that training numerous 
participants at the same time as possible, and DHT 
allows for an individualized treatment approach while 
saving therapist time (Thumm, Giladi, Hausdorff, and 
Mirelman, 2021).

Furthermore, DHT was identified as a useful tool for 
providing reminders and keeping older people encour-
aged to do their home programs. This is consistent with 
previous findings by Lilje et al. (2017) who reported 
positively about older adults’ experience of receiving 
text messages as reminders of home exercises after 
manual treatment for recurrent LBP in a hospital in 
Sweden. They showed that such reminders can 
empower older adults toward personalizing the treat-
ment goal. Harada et al. (2010) also showed similarly 
that text-messaging reminders can prompt home treat-
ment especially one that keeps the patients engaged. 
Meanwhile, while the evidence on using DHT for 
reminders has utilized automated messaging, the geria-
tric physiotherapists in this study only reported manual 
messaging, which has the barrier of being forgotten 
when the therapist is not disposed. This shows a gap 

in practice in developing countries and requires more 
policy intervention for advanced and technological 
innovations.

Lastly, DHT was reported in this work to be bene-
ficial for follow-ups and checkups on older adults, 
which helps in reducing physical appointments and 
saving transportation costs for both parties. This was 
one of the simple uses of DHT, which often is in the 
form of follow-up consultations to receive feedback 
about the older person’s response to previous treatment, 
as well as about the implementation of their home 
treatment. Mehra et al. (2020) explained that DHT 
increases the accessibility of physiotherapy services 
due to such functions as follow-up calls, remote contact, 
and their ability to produce long-term support for treat-
ment goals.

This study finding reported a low awareness and 
usage of DHT that is like those reported in the systema-
tic review study of Aboye, Vande Walle, Simegn, and 
Aerts (2023) where the only SMS and calls-based DHT 
methods were utilized in Sub-Saharan Africa compared 
with Europe countries that utilized more of apps, sen-
sors, and wearables even among the older population. 
Unlike previous studies on the available forms of DHT 
in Africa that were carried out on public health promo-
tional services, this study adds novel evidence to the 
literature for the use of DHT in physiotherapy. The 
explanations for the reported pattern of low technolo-
gical advancement found in this study are consistent 
with the report of Mbunge, Batani, Gaobotse, and 
Muchemwa (2022) in South Africa that developing 
nations are hindered by infrastructural and technologi-
cal barriers as well as a lack of adequate welfare coverage 
for the public health. For this study, numerous and 
dynamic interplay of factors cutting across the older 
person’s ecological framework were highlighted to be 
hindrances to the optimum utilization of DHT. These 
are further discussed in detail in the subsequent 
sections.

Some of the hindrances to the optimum utilization of 
DHT were those emanating from older people’s biopsy-
chosocial attributes. For instance, the present study 
highlighted situations where older people lack interest 
in technology relatable to how much personal effort, 
they are willing to put toward their recovery and treat-
ment plans. Previous studies have confirmed this find-
ing that older people’s psychological disposition such as 
the feeling that DHT is not appropriate for them pre-
sents challenges in their rehabilitation and suggested 
that both healthcare professionals and family caregivers 
can improve their responses by encouraging them 
(Dennison, Morrison, Conway, and Yardley, 2013). 
The perceived importance of DHT as a tool for their 
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recovery is important to how much effort they can put 
into using them (Isernia et al, 2019) in turn for letting 
DHT be an avenue for the therapist to prompt their 
home treatments.

Secondly, this study highlighted declining cognition 
in later life as an example of many biomedical changes 
that are common in later life that presents challenges to 
optimally access and utilize DHT for their healthcare. 
These challenges are similarly reported in previous stu-
dies in the form of low computer literacy among older 
people (Ambrens et al, 2021; Chatto, York, Slade, and 
Hasson, 2018) and the ability to understand the device 
interfaces (Gamecho et al, 2015). The participants in 
this study believed that such barriers can be overcome 
by involving older people’s informal carers. Informal 
carers are important in promoting home treatment pro-
grams (Bogardus, Martin, Richman, and Kulas, 2019). 
They could be engaged to bridge the knowledge and 
functional gaps that might be limiting older people from 
making optimum use of DHT (Jokisch, Schmidt, and 
Doh, 2022). These important roles of the informer care-
givers or the family members echo the need for adequate 
social support in the recovery pathway of older people 
(Ebersöhn, Omidire, and Mampane, 2021) especially in 
developing countries like Nigeria where most care 
packages or supports are provided by families and 
there is the poor presence of institutional care packages 
(Ojembe and Ebe Kalu, 2018; Oluwagbemiga and 
Tiwalade, 2017).

Again, the SES of older people also presents limita-
tions as they are often retired or unemployed and 
dependent on their children who might as well be 
unemployed given the high unemployment rate across 
all age groups in Nigeria (Yarima, 2014). Older people 
are therefore faced with the dynamic of challenges that 
require cautious policy and practical efforts to improve 
their access and use of DHT. The participants in this 
study suggested that for health services among older 
people to be glitch-free, older people welfare that covers 
their health insurance in Nigeria should be established. 
Researchers have shown that older people who have 
a functioning welfare system respond well to their care 
plans and their clinicians’ prescriptions (Age UK, 2019; 
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence NICE,  
2015), which supports the finding in this work that 
paying out of pocket makes older people lose motivation 
from adjusting and adapting to innovative approaches 
to their care.

The participants also highlighted the need for train-
ing the geriatric physiotherapy to gain more skills in 
approaches to providing sustainable care to the peculiar 
population of older people. For instance, the World 
Economic Forum (2021) in their work believed that 

geriatric healthcare professionals should possess such 
skills as inclusive designs and positive aging attitudes 
to ensure the digital inclusion of older adults. Putting 
these strategic solutions in place will help in narrowing 
the already existing digital dive across different demo-
graphics of Nigerian older people.

This study’s findings showed that there is poor readi-
ness of Nigerian physiotherapists toward applying DHT 
for their home treatment programs. This agrees with the 
ethnographic study of Keel, Schmid, Keller, and Schoeb 
(2023) in Switzerland who reported that physiothera-
pists and their patients scarcely utilize DHT, much less 
completely utilize its specific capabilities in everyday 
physiotherapy practice. Although Keel et al.’s study 
only explored the usage of a specific mobile app they 
designed in their research, participants in this study 
explained that the necessary information is not often 
available on the internet in a form that they can easily 
prescribe to their patients. This also aligns with previous 
findings about challenges in designing appropriate DHT 
treatment program for older people as it is often limited 
by the dynamic interplay of factors of older adults pre-
senting situations like those having multimorbidity 
(Wilson et al., 2021). Wilson et al. (2021) recommended 
the training and education of physiotherapists on how 
best to use the DHT to the advantage of people of all age 
groups, which is similar to the opinion of participants in 
this study for raising awareness about available advances 
in DHT and training of therapists as well as investing 
and sponsoring research for adapted designs of DHT as 
a strategy to motivate innovative approach to care and 
increase access to care services for older people. There is 
also a need for more physiotherapy-designated content 
on the internet, created and posted by physiotherapists.

Meanwhile, some of the therapists also explained that 
treating people through physical contact affords them to 
have “hands-on, which they believe is vital to their 
patients” recovery. However, they reported on lack of 
time and booking the patients for longer durations due 
to the demanding nature of physical treatment. While the 
DHT in this study was not intended to replace the impor-
tance of hands-on but to emphasize approaches to sup-
porting older people to implement their home programs, 
which is already established in literature among phy-
siotherapists to be important for the sustained progress 
in their patient’s prognosis (Lorenz and Morrison, 2015). 
DHT instead presents as a potent tool to implement the 
original intent of home programs among a challenging 
population group by being a pathway to behavioral 
changes (Arkkukangas, Cederbom, Tonkonogi, and 
Carlsson, 2021; Hawley-Hague et al, 2020) and boosting 
confidence and motivating independent living for 
a longer period by reminding patients when and how to 
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train (Hawley-Hague et al, 2022; Silveira et al, 2013). 
Therefore, the need to blend DHT with physical appoint-
ments was highlighted in this study like those reported in 
the literature (Mehra et al., 2020; Thumm, Giladi, 
Hausdorff, and Mirelman, 2021). Balancing DHT with 
physical sessions can help boost the confidence of older 
people as some might be concerned about not being kept 
at the long arm of technology without the normal physi-
cal touch of meeting their therapists.

These study findings are of immense practical impli-
cation for Nigerian physiotherapists in meeting the 
demand of the sustainable development goals that 
recommended the mobilization of all resources to pro-
mote more accessible health (United Nations, 2015), 
which the DHT is increasingly found suitable given its 
many innovative opportunities (World Health 
Organisation, 2020). The aging population, population 
growth, increasing prevalence of chronic disease, and 
higher survival rates following accidents or illnesses are 
all factors that contribute to the increasing need for 
physiotherapy services in this population. Therefore, to 
sufficiently serve the growing and aging African popula-
tion, physiotherapists would need to maximize digital 
opportunities for increased healthcare access. An inter-
esting highlight of this paper is its focus on DHT as an 
important tool for optimizing older people’s concordance 
with home treatment programs. Concordance as 
a concept is a progress from those of compliance and 
adherence. It explained how DHT is a good fit for meet-
ing the requirements of the concept of concordance. 
Unlike compliance and adherence where the patient is 
solely responsible for the successful implementation of 
the recommendations made by their clinicians, concor-
dance involves both patient and clinician in choosing 
their treatment options, taking consideration of patient’s 
preference and psychosocial factors, as well as continuing 
to provide them with information, support, and review-
ing to ensure they are able and willing to continue in the 
agreed treatment plan. Thus, concordance sees both 
patient and clinician as co-responsible for the successful 
implementation of agreed treatment plans. This would 
encourage clinicians to move away from blaming patients 
for their inability to implement their home programs to 
taking equal responsibility for the success or failure of the 
same. As well as to move away from spelling out home 
program and expecting all patients to do them, rather 
than individualized plans that consider each person’s 
ability, sociocultural factors, and one that is co-created.

Study limitations

This study’s findings are not without some limitations 
that would necessitate reviewers’ caution. For instance, 

excluding potential participants who did not have inter-
net access might have influenced the result of this 
research as access to the internet is cardinal to the 
effective use of DHT, and exploring the experience of 
this group of people may have generated different per-
spectives about the use of DHT. However, the implica-
tion of this exclusion criteria was minimal as many 
practicing physiotherapists have Android phones and 
the meeting was scheduled on days when they are in 
a good network location, as well as the researcher 
offered to provide an internet subscription to help 
them afford the cost. Moreover, since only the geriatric 
physiotherapists were interviewed, the data represents 
only their perspective about older people and not the 
opinion of the older adults themselves, which may 
include more nuance around their experiences, oppor-
tunities, and challenges. However, the principles of qua-
litative research protocol and analysis were followed to 
ensure high-quality research findings including using 
ethically directed methods, memos records, and contin-
uous reflexivity through every stage of the study.

Conclusion

These findings suggest a low awareness and usage of 
DHT despite its recognized need and advantages for 
promoting home program. The forms of DHT com-
monly being used are mostly mobile-based through 
calls or texts. This could be due to notable challenges in 
the use of DHT including older people’s declining cogni-
tion, poverty, and low affinity to technological advance-
ment. However, the findings suggested that major ways 
to utilize the DHT in promoting home treatment among 
older people are by encouraging technological innova-
tions and raising awareness for available technological 
advances to the physiotherapists, while the physiothera-
pists need to patiently educate both the older people and 
involve their informal carers where necessary.
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